
TERM 3 

JULY 

Term 3 Begins 
Mon  16 

Henny Penny Arrived 
 

Mon 23rd  
Parent Opinion Survey Begins 
 

Mon  30th                                 
Young Authors Camp 
Book Club Due 
 

AUGUST 

Wed 8th  
Boite Choir Performance 
 

Mon 13th  
Big Day Out 
 

Mon 20th  
Book Week 
 

Tues 28th  
Maths Night 
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Developing Resilience  

strategies at Home: 

 

Gra�tude      

   Empathy         

Mindfulness 

 

What are three things that 

went well for you today? 

What was the best thing that 

happened to you today? 

Who are you most grateful 

for today and why? 

Who are you most grateful 

for today and why?  

What are you looking forward 

to most about tomorrow? 

Dear Parents / Guardians, 
 

… and we’re back! I hope everyone enjoyed a wonderful break over the holidays. I know for 
myself it was a great opportunity to spend time with friends, family and recharge the batteries!   
 

Again, it will be an exciting and busy term 3, events will include the Maths Night, Book 
Week, Young Authors Camp and the Annual School Concert Extravaganza just to name a 
few. All classroom curriculum  planners will be sent home Friday the 27th July. Please contact 
your class teachers if you have any questions regarding this.  
 

Its great to see the Trivia funds going to work with stage 1 of the bike racks compete and  
laptops purchased for the computer lab.  
 

 

Many thanks for attending the parent teacher interviews. If you have any 
further questions regarding your child’s learning or the term planner, your 
child’s teacher is happy to make a time and answer any questions you may 
have. Remember, student diaries are a great way to communicate with 
teachers. If you are unclear of the diary routines in your child’s class, please 
clarify these with the teacher. 
 

 

Thanks to the parent helpers who cooked and served the children their sausages on the cold 
and windy last day of term two. The children always look forward to this day and will no 
doubt look forward to this day at the end of this term. 
 

TRENTHAM		DISTRICT	PRIMARY	SCHOOL	

TAKING	ENROLMENTS	NOW 

PREP  2019  

  Student Absentee Online Form 

 

Inform the school of student absence via Konnective. 
Follow the six step process. 
Go to: 
Open Konnective App 
Go to Menu 
Click Tools and Resources 
Click Trentham District 
Click Trentham District Absence Form 

IIIIt is the mission of Trentham District Primary School to value, teach, and empower each student t is the mission of Trentham District Primary School to value, teach, and empower each student t is the mission of Trentham District Primary School to value, teach, and empower each student t is the mission of Trentham District Primary School to value, teach, and empower each student     

in a culture of educational excellence.in a culture of educational excellence.in a culture of educational excellence.in a culture of educational excellence.    



Grade 1 Morgan, for always asking questions to further her learning.  Grade 2/3 Ned, for his effort and enthusiasm towards all learning tasks this term.  Grade 4/5 Cooper, for always being kind-hearted and having a positive mindset.  Grade 5/6 Otto, for maintaining his enthusiasm and composure while completing intense    training sessions for his Mavericks and Misfits performance.  Music Award Ari, for using his initiative and being a  dedicated learner.  Science Award Tommy, for following instructions the first time they are given.  Principal Award To all the Teachers for their hard work.  
PARENT OPINION SURVEY 2018 

 

WE WANT OUR PARENTS TO TELL US WHAT THEY 
THINK! 

 

Our school is conducting a survey to find out what parents think of our school. The Parent Opinion Survey is an annual survey 
offered by the Department of Education and Training that is conducted amongst school parents. It is designed to assist schools 
in gaining an understanding of parents’ perceptions of school climate, student behaviour and student engagement. Our school 
will use the survey results to help inform and direct future school planning and improvement strategies.  
All our school parents will have the opportunity  participate in this year’s survey. All responses to the survey are anonymous. 
This year the Parent Opinion Survey will be conducted from Monday 23rd July to Sunday 26th August. 
The link will be available via Konnective. If you are unable to access Konnective ot the internet and would like to participate 
please contact the school and we can support you. 
 

 

The survey will be conducted online, only takes 10-15 minutes to complete, and can be accessed at any convenient time 

within the fieldwork period on desktop computers, laptops, tablets or smartphones. The online survey will be available in a 

range of languages other than English. These include: Arabic, Vietnamese, Mandarin, Chin (hakha), Hindi, Japanese, Somali, 

Turkish, Punjabi and Greek. 

 

The survey results will be reported back to the school at the end of September. We will inform the school community of  the 

survey results via the school newsletter on Konnective.  Last year we used the survey results to informal our behaviour man-

agement practice and strengthen the school home communication. 

Please speak to your child’s teacher if you would like more information. 



P & C 

Friday Lunch & Fruit Roster  
 

     

Term 3 Lunch Roster  
  

20-Jul-18     

27-Jul-18 Kylie/Natalie     

03-Aug-18     

10-Aug-18 Brad/Jess Chicken dinner   

17-Aug-18     

24-Aug-18 

Mez/Lyn  & 5/6 cook-

ing class Pasta   

31-Aug-18     

07-Sep-18 Charmaine/Brigid     

14-Sep-18     

21-Sep-18  End of term BBQ 
 

 

     

     

     

Term 3 Fruit Roster  
  

20-Jul-18 No fruit       

27-Jul-18 Kelly Friend 

Jus8ne Ahyick-

Wong Karen Ryrie Jess Wyer 

03-Aug-18 Karina (Bede) Brenna Madeline Su;on Cindi Hopper 

10-Aug-18 Hayley Holleman Susan Lamb Meaghan (Dayla) Alison Acevedo 

17-Aug-18 Cathy (Angus) Melissa Hider Katrina Douglas Rowena Howes 

24-Aug-18 Mez Thompson Lyn Grey Kelly Anderson Kylie Thek 

31-Aug-18 Taletha Rizio Alison Walsh Sophie Gale Kirsty Vella 

07-Sep-18 Charmaine Smith Brigid Leong Pernilla Kylie McRae 

14-Sep-18 Jeldee Walsh Ellen Barnard Kerryn Cassidy Katrina (Lenny) 

21-Sep-18 No fruit       



STRENGTHENING OUR  SAFE,   

POSITIVE & ORDERLY CULTURE  

Encourage Girls to face their fears. 

By Michael Grose 

All kids experience fear at some stage but according to a recent study girls experience more fears than 
boys. Author Gisela Preuschoff, in her book Raising Girls, describes a recent longitudinal study that 
showed how girls are more fearful than boys. The physical signs of fear including increased heart rate and 
enlarged pupils are greater in girls than boys. As androgens (male hormones) have a calming effect, boys 
tend to show less fear. 
Jerome Kagan, Professor of Psychology at Harvard University believes that excessive fear in girls is relat-
ed to overprotective but well-intentioned caring they receive from parents and carers. It’s been noted that 
many parents allow boys to take more physical risks than girls and have different views of danger for each 
gender. 
 Validate your child’s fear but let them know you have faith that they will be able to face their fear. Point 
out that they have conquered fear before… and they can do so again. 

Share This 
Fear is okay 
Navigating fears is part of growing up. Fear plays an important role, it makes us cautious and causes us to 
prepare for a new or risky situation. The preparation may be physical (“I’ll walk on the other side of the 
street to avoid that mean dog.”) or psychological (“I’ll be brave when I visit the dentist!”). 
Sometimes normal, healthy fears are confused with anxiety. Fear is only unhealthy if it overwhelms kids, 
dominating their thinking and behaviour or if it paralyses and prevents them from participating in everyday 
life. Fear is normal if it makes them wary, but is not overwhelming. 
Fears need to be faced 
It’s important to remember that fear decreases (and sometimes disappears) with positive experiences. Walk 
past a scary dog without being bitten often enough and you’ll learn that it’s not so scary after all! Give 
enough talks at school and kids will wonder what all the fuss was about! 

Scaffolding 

This is one way to help girls beat their fears. That is, if they are fearful of going into a new situation on 
their own, go with them for a short-time, then find an excuse to leave once they have settled. Alternatively, 
they may spend a short time at first in an unknown situation. Increase the time as kids get used to it. 
Scaffolding beats avoidance and helps overcome fear. 

Validation 

Validate your child’s fear but let them know you have faith that they will be able to face their fear. Point 
out that they have conquered fear before when they rode a bike/gave a talk/slept on their own with the light 
off for the first time and they can do so again. 
Other ways to help girls to be brave and reduce their fears: 

• Increase their physical skills. Increased physical confidence comes when children explore and learn to 
control their bodies. Gymnastics and martial arts are two activities that give boys and girls greater physical 
confidence. 

• Teach them how. Parents protect girls best by teaching them how navigate new situations rather than 
prevent participation. Teach them how to hold a sharp knife; how to walk home from the park safely on 
their own; and how to climb and tree and get down again. Sometimes little accidents will happen but that is 
how children learn… not just how to avoid a mistake next time; but they learn that they can cope with un-
pleasantness. 

• Teach kids simple relaxation techniques. Babies learn to self-soothe by sucking their fingers. Older 

children use other relaxation methods ranging from deep breathing, singing and self-distraction that come 

with reading a book, or listening to a story. 



 

 FACT SHEET FOR PARENTS/CARERS  
 
 

If your child is sick or absent, you are required to notify their school as soon as possible on the day 
of absence using one of the following methods:  
 

1. Online: log the absence directly using your Konnective.  

2. Telephone: the school office and let the staff know your child’s name, class, date of absenc-
es and reason.  

 

Notifying the school of your child’s absence either prior to, or on the day that they will be away, 
helps ensure the safety and wellbeing of children and will fulfil your legal responsibility.  
 

Why do I need to notify the school if my child is absent?  
Schools need to know when and why a child is absent and you need to know if your child isn’t at 
school.  
From the end of Term 2 2018, all Victorian government schools are required to contact par-
ents/carers as soon as practicable on the same day of an unexplained student absence. If your child 
is absent on a particular day and you have not contacted the school to explain why, the absence will 
be marked as unexplained.  
This system also promotes daily school attendance. Going to school every day is the single most 
important part of your child’s education, they learn new things every day – missing school puts them 
behind.  
 

What is your responsibility?  
You are legally required to ensure your child attends school every day or you must provide an expla-
nation for their absence. You should let the school know in advance of any upcoming absences or 
let them know in the morning if your child won’t be at school. In order for schools to implement the 
same day notification requirement, it’s essential that you provide the school with your most up-to-

date contact details.  
Generally one notification will be sent per family. Should there be circumstances that require both 
parents and carers to be notified, please contact the school to make the necessary arrangements.  
 

What is the school’s responsibility?  
The school must notify you of an unexplained absence in relation to your child as soon as practica-
ble on the same day. Schools will let you know by phone.  
 

Where can I learn more about the process for managing student absences?  
Ask your school for a copy of the Attendance Policy which outlines the school’s processes and pro-
cedures for monitoring, recording and following-up of student absences.  
 

 



COMMUNITY CONNECT 

Express yourself! 
 
 

Join a Dance or Drama class with the team  
that brought you Mavericks and Misfits. 

Mon      4-5pm                   Prep-Gr 2 Crea8ve Dance              

                5-6pm                   Gr 3-5 Crea8ve Dance     

                6-7pm                   Gr 6-9 Crea8ve Dance 

Tue        3.45-4.45pm      Prep-Gr 4 Dra-

ma                                                                                                               

                4.45 – 5.45pm   Gr 6 – Yr 7 Drama                                              

                6 – 7pm                Junior Contemporary Dance         

                7 – 8.30pm          Open Age Contemporary Dance                                                 

Wed      10 – 10.45am     Adult and Child (1 – 4 yrs) Dance 

                11 – 11.45am     Pre-school Crea8ve Dance                                            

                4 – 5pm                Prep-Gr 4 Drama                                               

Thurs     3.45- 5pm           Gr3-6 Drama                                                       

Call now to enrol on 0428 330 640 or bray_jen@hotmail.com 

Materials published are not affiliated with our school.  

We publish these community based  activities for your  interest. 



Susie Kilby is again holding a fundraising concert for the Trentham & District 
PS’s Music Program at her home in East Trentham. 

Sunday August 12 at 2.30pm.   
Tickets are $35 & $15 for the under 15’s.  

If you are a lover of classical music, the Benaud’s arean acclaimed Trio and 
will delight all who come along.  

Your ticket price will also include refreshments. 
Please support the school’s important Music Program by coming along & 

spreading the word.   
 

Booking details are above. 


